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Abstract

High current effects on double heterojunction bipolar transistor (DHBT) performance were investi-

gated. Three DHBTs with different collector doping densities were grown and processed. DC and RF

measurements were performed to evaluate the influence of collector doping and the related Kirk effect on

HBT performance. In addition to these samples, the Kirk effect was proven on SHBTs and the delay of

this effect on submicron HBTs was investigated.

1. Introduction

Due to advances in optical communication systems, InP-based heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs)
have been intensively investigated in recent years. One of the main advantages of this material is its
compatibility with optoelectronic devices operating at the 1.3 and 1.55 µm communication wavelengths,
where optical attenuation is at its minimum. Moreover, since HBTs have high transconductance, high
current density, and excellent RF behaviour, they are also attractive for high-speed electronic applications.

The figures of merit for high frequency performance are the cut-off frequency, fT , and the maximum
frequency of oscillation, fmax [1].
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As depicted in Eq. 1, the cut-off frequency is limited by the transition times, which are mostly
influenced by the vertical design of the HBT structure. In contrast to this, the maximumoscillation frequency
is mostly affected by the parasitic capacitances and resistances, which can be controlled by lateral scaling of
the devices. Briefly, fT can be improved by epitaxy and the processing and layout can improve fmax .

To achieve higher fmax , several techniques have been introduced in the literature. These are base
undercut, transferred substrate HBTs, and buried collector HBTs, in which the parasitic base-collector (Cbc )

can be reduced [2-8].
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By decreasing the base and collector thickness, the transit frequency, fT , can be improved, but at the
same time, fmax may be adversely affected.

In this work, we investigated the effect of collector doping on HBT’s RF performance. When the
collector current increases (JC > qNdCvsat ), the electron density entering the base-collector depletion
region exceeds the doping level and this changes the electric field profile in the junction. This will cause an
increase in hole injection from the base to collector and, therefore, an increase in the base width. Since there
is a greater distance for carriers to penetrate, this will degrade the current gain and increase the base transit
time. Doping the collector can minimise this situation. Details about the Kirk effect have been explained in
[9, 10].

2. Experiment

The epitaxial layer structure used for fabrication of the devices is listed in Table 1.

Table 1. The layer structure of the processed DHBTs.

n++ InGaAs E-Cap 50 nm
n+ InP E-contact 50 nm
n InP Emitter 50 nm
p InGaAs Base 50 nm
InGaAs Spacer 30 nm
InGaAsP Quaternary layer 10 nm
InGaAsP Quaternary layer 20 nm
InP Collector 100 nm
n+ InP Collector contact 100 nm
n++ InGaAs Sub-collector 200 nm
InP Buffer 50 nm
s.i. InP Substrate

The structure is grown by LP-MOVPE (low-pressure metal-organic vapour-phase epitaxy) (Aixtron

200) on (001) ± 0.5◦ -oriented semi insulating (001) InP (Fe) substrate [11]. Three samples are used for
this investigation. Samples A, B, and C have the same layer structure depicted in Table 1, but the collector

doping densities differ. The collector doping densities are non-intentionally doped (NID), 5 × 1016cm−3 ,

and 5 × 1017cm−3 for samples A, B, and C, respectively. These samples are processed in parallel to
eliminate any deviation that may occur due to environmental effects during processing.

The device fabrication is carried out by conventional wet chemical etching, based on phosphoric acid
(H3PO4 ) for InGaAs and InGaAsP layers, and hydrochloric acid (HCl) for InP layers. The emitter, base, and

collector layers are defined by optical lithography. The Ti/Pt/Au contact metal system is used for emitter and

collector contacts. The self-aligned base contact metallisation is deposited as Pt/Ti/Pt/Au. Traditionally,

air bridges are used for the connections to the measurement pads. A scanning electron microscope (SEM)
photograph of one of the realised HBTs is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. SEM photograph of an HBT with nominal AE = 2 × 10 µm2 .

3. Results and Discussion

The DC characteristics of the DHBTs were measured by an HP4515B parameter analyser.
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Figure 2. The common emitter output characteristics for samples A, B, and C (nominal AE = 2 × 10 µm2 ).

In Figure 2, the common emitter output characteristic for samples A, B, and C are shown. The DC
current gain is nearly 70 for these 3 samples at IB = 200 µA.

In Figures 3, 4, and 5, the high current regions are marked with a dashed circle. In these circles, the
Kirk effect can be identified by the sudden increase in the base current (IB ) and a slight decrease in the

collector current (IC ).

From these Gummel plots, it can be concluded that, due to the increased doping density of the
collector, the current density (JKirk ) where the high current effects appear has also increased [12].

On the other hand, the breakdown voltage has decreased by increasing collector doping density
(BVCE,sampleA = 5.5 V, BVCE, sampleB = 4.5 V, BVCE,sampleC = 3 V).
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Figure 3. The Gummel plot for sample A.
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Figure 4. The Gummel plot for sample B.
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Figure 5. The Gummel plot for sample C.

After achieving these results from the DC measurements, RF measurements were performed using an

HP8510C network analyser. For these measurements, again, the same devices (AE = 2 × 10 µm2 ) was
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used. Here, samples A, B, and C have shown a cut-off frequency (fT ) of 100, 120, and 165 GHz, respectively.
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Figure 6. The maximum oscillation frequency of DHBTs vs. current density.
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Figure 7. The cut-off frequency of DHBTs vs. current density.

These results are also confirmed with calculations using Eqs. 3 and 4 [10].

JKirk = (1 +
VCB + φCB

V2 + φCB
)qNC vsat (3)

φCB =
Eg

2
+

kT

q
ln(

NC

ni
) (4)

where
φCB Base-collector junction potential
V2 applied base-collector bias that totally depletes collector layer when JC = 0
NC Collector doping density
vsat Saturation velocity

The calculated Kirk current densities (JKirk ) are JKirk,A = 0.8 mA/µm2 , JKirk,B = 2 mA/µm2 ,

and JKirk,C = 4 mA/µm2 . As it can be extracted from Figure 6, the maximum current densities are

JCmax,A = 0.5 mA/µm2 , JCmax,B = 1.5 mA/µm2 , and JCmax,C = 3.5 mA/µm2 . Here, the maximum
current density is mostly influenced by the Kirk effect and these values fit fairly well with the calculations.

In addition to DHBTs, the same phenomena were examined for SHBTs. For this purpose, 2 SHBTs

with NID and 5 × 1017cm−3 collector doping densities were grown and processed. These samples are
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referred to as samples X and Y, respectively. The layer structures for these SHBTs are presented in Table
2. These samples have been processed in the same manner as explained for DHBTs.

Table 2. The layer structure of the processed SHBTs.

n++ InGaAs E-Cap 50 nm
n+ InP E-contact 50 nm
n InP Emitter 50 nm
p InGaAs Base 50 nm
InGaAs Collector 600 nm
InP Stop etch 10 nm
n++ InGaAs Sub-collector 300 nm
InP Buffer 50 nm
s.i. InP Substrate

The RF measurements showed that sample X has the Kirk current density of 0.3 mA/µm2 , whereas

sample Y’s is 1 mA/µm2 . The calculated Kirk current densities are 0.4 mA/µm2 and 1.2 mA/µm2 for
samples X and Y, respectively. Cut-off frequencies of 90 and 170 GHz were measured for samples X and
Y, respectively. Sample Y has a 330 GHz maximum oscillation frequency. The significant improvement
in the maximum oscillation frequency for SHBTs compared to DHBTs is due to the missing quaternary
layer and thicker collector layer, which offer higher collector undercut and reduce the parasitic base-collector
capacitances.
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Figure 8. The RF performance of SHBTs vs. the current density for 1 × 15 µm2 devices.

Moreover, on sample Y, the sub-micron emitters are realised by using ICP-RIE etching [13]. An SEM

photograph of the processed 0.5 × 7.5 mA/µm2SHBT is shown in Figure 9.

The RF measurements were performed for this device and it was observed that the Kirk current density

is nearly 3 mA/µm2 , which was nearly 1.2 mA/µm2 for the 1 × 15 µm2 device. The improvement in the
current density is attributed to the collector current spreading effect. At high injection levels, the carriers
diffuse outwards when they enter the collector because of the lateral concentration gradient that exists in
the depletion region. The amount of spreading can be approximated as:

LD =
√

D.τ (5)
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where LD is the amount of spreading, D is the high field diffusion constant, and τ is the collector transit
time. The transit time is determined by the collector thickness (tC ) and the average drift velocity, υs .
This means that LD is mostly determined by the layer structure and is independent of the lateral design of
HBTs. For our SHBTs, LD was estimated to be 0.4 µm. This value becomes much more important when
the emitter width gets smaller. The shift in the Kirk current density can be explained in this manner [14].

Figure 9. SEM photograph of a sub-micron HBT with nominal AE = 0.5 × 7.5 µm2 .

4. Conclusion

The Kirk effect was experimentally observed by DHBT performance. To analyse the effect, DCmeasurements
were performed. With the help of Gummel plots, the point where the Kirk effect occurs, JKirk (the point

where a sudden increase in base current occurs), was identified. It has been concluded that doping the
collector can reduce this effect. This will lead to better RF performance; but a compromise is necessary,
because, when the collector is doped, the breakdown voltage decreases, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. The layer structure of the processed DHBTs.

Collector Doping
Sample Density (Nc) JCmax,measured JKirk,calculated fT fmax BVCEO

(cm−3) (mA/µm2) (mA/µm2) (GHz) (GHz) (V)
Sample A NID 0.5 0.8 100 60 5.5
Sample B 5 × 1016 1.5 2 120 75 4.5
Sample C 5 × 1017 3.5 4 165 95 3.0

All these experimental results were compared with the theoretical calculations and good fits have been
achieved. In addition to the DHBTs, the same effect was investigated for SHBTs and similar behaviour has
been observed. On the other hand, sub-micron HBTs have been realised and it was proven that the Kirk
current density can be improved for smaller structures due to the delay of the Kirk effect.
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